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Introduction 

You cannot imagine the face of Allah. May Allah make us 

see Him.  

Main question- Allah subhanhutaala created us for some 

reason what are they? 

It could be 2 reasons: 

1) it fills you  

2) it enriches you.  

Maybe you are too much involved in dunya and forget the 

reason for our creation.  

Surah At Talaq  

 

 

Worshipping Allah is something very big. The number 1 

reason of our creation is to worship and to know Allah. we 

need to know Allah. some people talk about deen in a very 

dry manner make it exciting by talking about Allah.  Slave 

needs to love Allah before he has fear of Allah. He needs to 

know Allah and love him. A slave need to drown in love of 

Allah before anything. The face of Allah will make you love 



Him and long for Him. Look at the universe that you are 

living in and look how Allah created the seven heaven and 

earth. This is mentioned in Surah Talaq so that people can 

see that the world is vast and we need to upgrade our mind 

and thinking. Allah will descend the command between 

them. Actions of people go up. When you know there are 

two things and eveyrthing that happens is with the will of 

Allah and Allah encompasses everything by His knowledge. 

Regardless of any decree in my life, instead i will separate 

ans involve others i need to think what is it that i am 

learning from this process. You need to look at Allah's 

action and to know that Allah is able to know everything 

and this is not unknown to Allah. If i know who is Allah 

then it comes in surah dhariyaat.  

 

We are talking all about Allah. you need to think where are 

we going and what is happening. You learn about 

perfections before you see anything that is full of faults. To 

learn about Allah is purpose and then love Him know Him 

and obey Him. You need to understand that where are you 



going and what you are doing. You will learn about 

imperfections before we learn about anything else. how i 

have feelings to worship Allah. Its all about the things that 

Allah has taught us.  

Surah Hadid  

 

 

 



Surah Hadid also talks about balance and how Allah 

makes everything imbalance. The thing that remains is the 

face of Allah. whatever you do is for Allah. Balance between 

deen and dunya. Use dunya for akhirah. Not only focus on 

dunya or only akhirah. people who only focus on deen and 

they dont use deen they loose balance as they dont enjoy 

the halal things. The dunya that Allah gave you use it and 

enjoy it. Nafaqa needs to have faith. You need to have belief 

and if you spend you need to know it will increase. Allah 

encompasses actions, the one who gave before and after 

will be rewarded differently. Allah knows who did it first 

and also the ikhlaas in their actions. So Allah will reward 

accordingly.  

In Surah Mujadilah mentions 3 times Bimaa tamaloona 

khabeer.  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Its all about the Quran itself. In order when we hear kalam 

of Allah we should react. Surah Mujadilah is very special. 

what is special about surah Mujadilah. every ayah of it has 

ism of Allah. this is about attachment. Surah Mujadilah is 

about virtues of great knowledge of Allah. Allah tells you 

about the importance of knowledge. He is able to do 

everything and He will do what is best. Allah is Aleem 

Khabeer Alim and Shaheed. Its about the knowlegde of 

Allah and use your actions and surround it. Allah knows 

the impact and He knows what is best. Allah is Khabeer He 

knows what you do and what is the consequence and the 

choices in each. Allah is talking about the women who 

spoke to Nabi and it was a complain to Allah. she was 

talking very privately and how Allah made so many virtues 

and Allah made it very clear which problems you can bring 

up and involve others and which needs to be kept private. 

This is how Allah is Khabeer and we learn from this. Allah 

opened her private problem and made it an ayah for 

everyone. Allah made an opening by making it a Hukm and 

she kept on insisting on going and this hukm saved so 

many women.  



Allah made this women a way to give this hukum and 

ruling Allah did it in the best way. There are so many 

women who face problem with their husband and we need 

to know before we speak about these problems.  

The sahaba said to his wife that you are like my mother 

then you have to pay a penalty  that is to free a slave. Dont 

play with words, you need to be very clear. Allah knows 

what are the actions of people and what they need to do. 

This makes everybody's actions. ayah 11 is about adaab e 

majlis. Allah is teaching us  

1) najwa- if there are three people then dont make two 

people talking together and make the third one left out or 

talking in different language in front of someone.  

2) give a room and make space withour harm for the people 

who are coming in a majlis. You need to be accomodating 

and you need to have a big heart. Allah will make a room 

for you and make space for you and you will not be left out. 

If you treat people in a certain way Allah will treat you in 

the same way. If you want Allah to accept you then you 

need to treat people similarly. If the hose tells you to leave 

then you should leave. Don't feel that this is rude. That will 

make it easy for both the people. who will apply these 

rules? who has faith and trust in Allah. Allah will elevate 

these people who have knowledge and faith. They who have 

knowledge and faith they will do like this. Test comes in 

different forms. somebody will come and ask to make room 

then you think Allah wants to elevate me and teach me.  

Allah bring everything to  make His decree happen. Allah 

will elevate if you apply the rules of Allah. Ayah 30 is about 

going back.  



 

What are the ibadat that needs to be done? they are 

praying and fasting. Allah knows best and He will create 

the decree accordingly for people to elevate and forgive. 

Thats why Allah made rules for us to follow.  

  


